
Build Numeric Glow Tube DCU 
;Nixie Keadout at $15 per :Decade BY DON LANCASTER 

N0W IT IS possible to build a high. 
speed, decimal counter module (com

plete with logic and Nixie® tube read
out) at a cost of $14.90 per decade. This 
counter, with speeds from d.c. to either 
8 or 12 MHz (depending on the type of 
logic used), can be built with 2% decades 
(0·199), 31/� decades (0·1999), or 4�� 
decades (0-19999) using a single printed 
circuit board. No mounting or front 
brackets are needed and there is a mini
mum of interconnections to be made. 

The design provides an overflow indi
cator and latch which operate when full 
scale is exceeded. This function is useful 
for overrange indication or as a "turn
around" command on dual-slope DVM de
signs. Display blanking, in which the 
readout can be turned off or on by an 
external 0-2-volt d.c. control signal is 
also available. This feature eliminates 
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display bobble or blur and back-and
forth numeral motion during rapid 
counting. 

There is also a self-contained "gate" 
input that permits turning the counters 
on and off and is useful for period or 
frequency measurements. This feature 
eliminates quite a bit of external cir
cuitry. 

You have a choice of the type of logic 
you use in building the Deu. If RTL is 
used, the unit is fully compatible with 
previous POPULAR ELECTRONICS projects. 
Or you can use Utilogic@ (Signetics 
Corp.), a faster type of logic with a 
higher voltage swing that is compatible 
with industrial TTL and OTL circuits. 
Both types of logic cost the same. 

The IC counters are "weighted" in the 
industrial 1-2-4-8 manner to provide 
electrical as well as visual outputs if de-
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fig. 1. The schematic for one decade counter. As many decades as 
desired can be built using this same schematic. The readout Is 8 
conventional Nixie lube with II glowing numerical·shaped display. 
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The 2lh·decade board. Each 
Ni�ie indicates up to 9. and at 
the looth count. both Ni�ies 
indicate zero while the speeial 
"1" netln lamp comes on. The 
combination Indicates to 199. 
At 200th count. a special over
range netln lamp (not shown) 
glows Indicating that counter has 
prosressed beyond its limits. 

sired. A simple modification and an ex
ternal adapter can be used to convert 
the RTL version of the DCU into an 
"add-subtract" counter which operates 
in either direction. The units are useful 
in computers, calculators, and positional 
controls. 

When RTL is used in this new DCU, 
the unit can be used in POPULAR ELEC

TRON1CS projects such as the "Digital 
Voltohmmeter," the "Universal Frequen
cy Counter," the "Sports Timer," and the 
"Electronic Stopwatch." In fact, with a 
few mechanical changes, the new 2%
digit assembly can be dropped into the 
"Digital Voltohmmeter" without adding 
any new parts. This makes a DVM that 
looks like the industrial models that cost 
many times as much. 

PARTS LIST 
DECADE COUNTER 

tCl.lCZ-jIRTI_ dllal JK Ji,.Jap (JlalarMIl 
MC1PJI') 

lCJ-MRTL flllad l'Wa·inp�1 talc (Malaro/ll 
MC1Z41' J 

QI-QJ()-ZNJ877 Irllllsistor (Alliell Ekdro,,;cs 
4PDJO ZNJ877 SI'R. "" S�I1Slillll(:) 

QII-QIJ-Trll"siJlor (Naliol/al ScmicolrdllC/ar 
ZNSJZP) 

RI.R4,R5-470-o/"N. �·;"all resistor 
RZ,RJ-JJO-oltm, �_wall rcsiS/llr 
R6-IJ.OOO.tJltm, )<'I,wlIlI rcsis/a. 
V I-Ni:.:ie /"be (SIIrrOll,lu B57j0) 
dUsc.-#Z4 wire j"".pcrs. hlS/.la/ttl IIcevint. 

saldu. spaurs. >IIall"lill, hardware. dc. 
No/_TIte IoU_iII,. ate a"lIilable Ir"", SIIIIlh. 

�sl Tulmlcfli PU"/lIelS, 811x 16ZP1. SIIII 
An/aI/iII. Ttus 78216: Etcl!ed Ilnd drilled I>{; 
bllardI-2�-difil. $4.00; JY.·di,i/, $S.7S; 
4V.-dI:iI. $1.10. CII",plelC til II/ all plI.II
lV.-ditll, $43.10: JV.-di.�i/. J5P.50; 4�-ditil. 
$75.00. IVrite /lIr a CII",plt/� list II/ rdllltd 
cirellils. kU,. aud lou/rumc"ls. All prices PIIS/' 
paid III U.sA. 
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Because of space limitations, con

struction details are given here for the 
RTL counter only. Complete informa
tion, including PC layouts, for the Uti
logic version is available without cost 
from the source given in the box. 

In deciding whether you want to use 
RTL or Utilogic in your DCU, consult 
the Table. 

The circuit for one decade of the DCU 
is shown in Fig. 1 and that of the over
flow counter is shown in Fig. 2. Al
though these arc shown as separate cir
cuits, in practice, one overfiow counter 
and as many decades as are necessary 
are mounted on one PC board. Intercon
nections for the units are shown in Fig. 
3. Note that the Gate connections of all 
decades except the first are grounded. In 
this way, if the input (units) decade is 
turned on or inhibited, the counter op
erates or not accordingly. 

Overall view 01 the 2lh·decllde board. When mount· 
ed in enclosure. only the readouts will be visible. 
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PARTS LIST OVERFLOW COUNTER 

C 1--().I-IlF, 10-.·01t dile (era",i� ,,,paciIQr 
JC4-J/ UTI. dNUI J K flip-flop (J/"lorol" 

.lIe 7911') 
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Construction, Decimal counting units 
can be built in a number of configura
tions: H� (counting to 19), 2�� (to 199), 
31� (to 1999), 41� (to 19999), etc. In 
each case the I� stands for the "1" of the 
overflow counter, while the whole num
ber stands for the number of decade 
counters (each counting to 9). 

Construction details are givcn here 
for the popular 21f2-digit assembly. Be
cause of the complexity of the circuit, a 
printed board is mandatory. A board is 
shown actual-size in Fig. 4. A commer-

General view of a portion of a 2lh·decade board. 
This view shows the correct way to install the 
ten switching transistors for the Nixie drive. 

• 

, 
, 

Fig. 2. The overflow counter is coupled 
to the lasl decade used. When an excess 
count is received, power is applied to 
the edemal overrange (neon) indicator. 
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Fig. 3. Interconnection 01 decades. overflow. overr.nge indlUlor and 
decimal-point seleetor. Note that all decade gate Inputs, other than the 
first one. are grounded. First gate is used to start and stop counting. 

cially made board is available (see Parts 
List for Fig. I), If you prefer to make 
your own. it is recommended that you 
use the better-grade, 0-10 fiberglass. 

Besides drilling details. Fig. 5 shows 
the location of the 32 jumpers located on 
the component side of the board. In ad· 
dition, there are four jumpers that are 
"sewn" through the board, so that they 
alternate from one side to the other and 
pick up five connections each. Details 
of this are also shown in Fig. 5. The long 
bare jumper is soldered at one end and 
then threaded through the holcs in the 
board. Use insulated sleeving over the 
exposed parts to prevent shorts to the 
transistor leads. 

Once the various jumpers have been 
installed. the components are inserted in 
accordance with the layout shown in 

UnderSide view of the PC board 
showing how some Jumpers are 
ConnKled. These below-board 
Jumpers must all be insulated. 

�.brUClry. 1970 

Fig. 6. Use a low·power (40·watt) sol· 
dering iron and thin solder to make all 
connectiolls. The Ie's are identified by 
a notch and dot code for positioning. To 
insel·t the 20 driver transistors. hold 
them with the flat facing away from the 
readout tubes. Then bend the center 
lead back toward the tubes and insert as 
shown. 

In inserting the Nixie tubes. put the 
leads in two at a time. Before soldering, 
make sure that all leads are tight, Ilone 
are doubled ovel' or shorted to each oth· 
er and the viewing face of the tube is 
aimed ill the correct direction. Also be 
certain the tube is verticaL 

Mount the neon lamp (for numeral 1) 
SO that the metal rods within the tall 
narrow bulb are at the same height as 
the numerals in the Nixie tubes. 
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Fig. 4 Actual-silt fOil 
pattern lor the 2'/�·dec· 
tide board. wllh associ· 
ated overflow counter. By 
judicious fe-arrangement 
of Ihe fool pattern the 
number of decades used 
can be extended. Boards 
lor mulli·decade readO\J\ 
eM also be purchased. 

fig. 5. Board drilling and jumper installation. 
Some jumpers Ire "sewn" through the board 
liS ,lIustrated above. Start at one end, and 
pass Ihe wire thrOllih the respective holes, 
Inserting Ihe msulalion.1 the required places. 
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board. Other than place. 
ment of R6. both dec
ades are Similar. This il· 
lustration shows exter· 
nal connections needed. 
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Use. The 2��-d.igit module can be used 
in any one of a variety of chassis styles 
-as long as it has a rectangular front
panel cutout for the two Nixie readout 
tubes and the neon light. A special polar
ized optical filter is available (see Parts 
List for Fig. 1) to improve readout visi
bility. This fliter should be oriented to 
produce the blackest instrument interior 
when viewed and illuminated through 
the filter. Once the correct orientation 

has been found, glue the filter in place 
Jx.hind the front-panel cutout. 

External connections to the module 
are shown in Fig. 6. The 2lh-digit mod
ule requires +175 volts at 5 mA for the 
readouts, and +3.6 volts at 340 mA for 
the remainder of the circuit. A power 
supply (such as the one shown in Fig. 7) 
is required. It has low ripple with high
frequency bypassing-an essential. 

Ground leads should be short and of 

'" 
PARTS LIST 

POWER SUPPLY 
...r" 

C /-JOO-I'F. 250-volt eleClrolytic capacilor 
C2-6000-pF, JO-;Joll eleclrolyl� capacilar 
C3-100-pl', 6-�oll clulrolylic capocilor 
C4-().I-I'I', 10-voll disc u,a",i, caparilIJ' 
DI,D2-J-ampere. 600_;;011 silicol! diode 

(/.\"4005 or similar) 
D3-/-amp"c, SQ','oil silicol! diotle (1,\"-1001 of 

simi/a,) 
D4�.2·'''I1t (R1"/.) of $.6'\)1)/1 (/.Jlilor;it;) 

I-u'oll ;ellcr tliod� 
I' I-O.$-ampere Juse olld fuse '10M,., 
01-2.\'5190 Ira"sislor oml slIih,Me It.u13illk 
SI-l'"u,'rf 'WilCn (","011)' a pari oj ollter illJI'tI_ 

mc,,1 or cireslil s;J.'ilcllilltJ 
1'/-/'1>-"'" trOM/On"U; sccom/ory 1)5·0·1)5 I' 

01 SO mA. 6.; rC'f at I A (Soullt:t./cSl Tult_ 
"ieal =1'/(-1)1'.11 or similar). 

Misc.-J/olllt/illl spacers, IIard,uarc, wire, sold,r, 
I"m'-'wls, Ii"c cor" alld slraill relieJ. 

"A:'�ilablc al $6.50 pluJ <I Ib posldlt }rom SOIlIIt_ 
wul 1'tclmical Prot/ucts, lJo:!; 16297, Sail 
,llIlollio, TC:!;aI 78216. 
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Fig. 7. low'ripple power supply for the 21/2, 
decade b-oard. 8y changing 04. the supply can 
be used for either RTL or Uti logic Circuits, 



FOR UTI lOGIC DCU DETAilS 

Complete construction Information, Including 
full·slze PC layout replicas and all other de
tails, is available free upon request from: 

Alliin R. Smith, Section Head 
Diaital Design Group 
Southwest Technical Products, Inc. 
Box 16297 
San Antonio, Te�.s 78216 

Please limit free requests 10 single copies. 

heavy gauge wire (at least #16). The 
"Out" terminal on the board is used only 
in some special DVM circuits and is nor
mally left unconnected. The terminals 
along the rear of the board are for use 
in the future with an add-subtract adap
ter and are also left unconnected for rou
tine applications. 

The "Gate" input, if used, goes to an 
RTL-derived signal that is positive when 
the counter is to be inhibited and ground 
when the counter is to count. If you are 
not going to gate the assembly, the Gate 
terminal should be connected to the 
ground terminal. 

To provide a blanking feature, connect 
the "Unblank" terminal to an RTL-de
rived signal that is positive when you 
want the display to light and ground 
when you want it off. Remember that 
the Unblank input does not stop the 

CHOOSING THE RIGHT LOGIC FAMilY 

RTL I UTllOGIC 

Supply: 3.6 volts. Supply; 5 volts. 
Compatible with a ll Compatible with in· 

previOUS POPULAR dustrial OTL and 
ELECTRONICS pro· ITL cirCuits. 
jec1$. 

Typical maximum Typical maximum 
speed; 8 MHz. speed; 12 MHz. 

Groundina and supply Grounding and supply 
leads relatively leads less 
critical. critical. 

May be converted to Conversion difficult. 
an add·subtract 
counter assembly. 

Input toggle must be Input toggle must be 
bounceless and bounce less. but 
fall faster than may have consider· 
200 nanoseconds. ably lon8er fall 

time. 
External monostables, External circuitry 

establas. crystal often much more 
oscillators using comple. and 
RTL easy and cheap. e.pensive. 

Recommended for stu· Recommended for in· 
dent and home dust rial technician 
e�perimenter . or enall'ltf!r . 

.. 

HOW IT WORKS 

OECADE COUNTER 

One decade COUDler can be divided into four 
sections: lhe :l.ctual counter, the decoder, Ihe 
rndout dri\·er. and Ihe rtadoui. 

The counling portion (at bottom of diagram) 
consists of four JK ftip-ftops arrangtd to count 
to 9 before �'crting back to uro :l.nd simul· 
taneou31)' d�lh'f!Ting a " Carr)," OUlput 10 Ihe 
next decade. To force the �ounter to count onl), 
to 9, an in\'crter in .. feedback loop is used. Tbe 
\'ohage !e\'eb, "'hicb are unique for cacb count, 
are taken from tbe Q and Q outpuU of uch flip
Hop for use in the decod�r. Tbe flip·ftop OUlputs 
are in the common \·1·4·S code. Jf more tban one 
module is 10 be uloed in an inurement, the "Gate" 
input luminal of tbe counter is connected to 
I1round in all but the .6�t counter. When the lIate 
is grounded, the counter operales normall),. Wben 
it is made positi\'e, the counter is inhibited. In 
this way. an e�ternally lIenerated .ignal Can be 
ustd to determine whcn the counter b to operate. 

In the decoder, consisting of four gates l\!ld IWO 
discrete ttansistors, the 1.2-4·8 Output of the 
counter is converted into a biqllilla'JI (diYide by 
2. then by S) cod�. It hu seven outputs; even, 
odd. 0 and 1,2 and J,4and S. band 7, 8 11nd 9. 
These form the input to the readout driver,. 

The readout (Xi�ie tube) i. a gas lilled tube 
witb one common anode :l.nd 10 discrete metal 
cathodes. each lormed into the i.hape of a number 
(from 0 to 9). Wh�n B+ is applied 10 tbe com· 
mon anode and an)' of the cathodn il ,rounded. 
the lias around tbat panicuLar piece of shaped 
metal glo"'5 causing a number to appear in the 
viewing plane. 

The readout drive consln, of 10 hlgb voltage 
transistors, dri\'eo in pIIlrs b), the detede. out· 
puts. The tr305ino. collectors are connected to 
tbe 10 cathodes of the Xi�ie tube. The emiLle� 
of all of Ihe odd·numbered transblo .. are con· 
nO/'Cted 10!,:elher and 10 the "odd" buss, .... hile the 
e,·en·numbered transistors bave their common 
cmiLlel'lf connectro 10 the "even" buu. The evCII 
and odd bu:\M'S are dri\en by the two transillo� 
in Ihe dtcoder. 

The S)'5ICm can be considered to operate like 
3. sn'itching network. When, for example. the 
e,'en H:l.n;;istor in the decoder I, il.turated ("'ilh 
its cmiller �rou"ded), the even bust is essentially 
3.,1 g.ound. Then. if a lignal il applied to Ihe 
bases of one IWliT of driver transillOri, only the 
one whose emitter il connected to the even bun 
s."urates and acts as a switch 10 close the circuit 
to the appropriate c3thode on the rC3dout. Sup· 
pose. for in;tance. that the count is 7. Since 7 is 
an odd number, Ihe odd drcoder transistor is ,R(. 
urattd and the odd bU�1 is "rounded. SimultMe· 
ou;;I)'. the 6 and i output oC the decoder applieA 
sj�nal. to Ihe band 7 driver transistors. Bccause 
(lnl), the 7 Imnsistor is conn!'(:tttito the grounded 
odd blt,�, only the 7 trllnsistor "IUT.'I.tes, causin/l 
Ihe num�r 7 to glow in the readout. 

:-':ote that we s.,id pre.iouJly that the odd or 
f!'o'en bu,s mUSI be �rounded for the decoder 
transistors to '�o.k. The jtroundinl i1 made e:<' 
ternal to the counter Ihrough a connection to Ihe 
"lIIankinll Inllul" terminal. A circuit in the o,·er· 
now counter dfterminn when this terminal il 
grounded lor display \'ie""inl. In thil 11'4)" 
rather than ILaH a blur of numbers "'hile the 
counter il eountinll. the blanklnll input k� the 
di�pla)' ofe unlil the countin)C is [ompletc. Then 
II stead)' di,pLw is IhO\'l·n. 

POPULAR ELECTRONICS 
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HOW IT WORKS 
OVERFLOW COUNTER 

The onrnow countcr eonsi�u of D counting 
stCtioo, "- dislll3y dril'er. 3nd a display. 

The coonter conlainltwo}K nip.nOf>!; Ihe nrst 
of which i. a dh·jde-by-t\\·o and the !;teond "
blell. Tile !alcb nips positil'e and Sl3YI IlOsilille 
when Ihere is an o,·trll..,w. R�Uing lhe: counler 
r�IS Ihe latch. The OUlpUt.! of the Hip·nopl 
dri,'c lIi�·\'oltaJ:e tr:tn�isto" whicll act as 
swilches in series "ilh tp«ial noon lamps. Tile 
rorU flip-Hop and itS transiSlor energize the neon 
lamll 11131 display5 a 1 "hich ;5 similar to Ihe 1 
di�la)'cd by the :\i"ie tubt. The l:unp drinn by 
Ih� §('Cond Aill·llop and iii transistor i5 a stand_ 
arcl "C!(In lamp on Ihe fronl panel and il indicates 
"Ol'errang�:' I(csi.tnrs III Ihe H+ cirelli! nf Ihe 
nC!(ln lamps prol'ide for differences in breakdown 
\·o!tages. 

The emillerS of ooth driver transistors arc con
n«too togelher and to th" "Unblank Input" 
through a s,,·;tcbin,IC transistor. A I_iti"e input 
10 Ihi5 terminal saturntH the �witchinll: transistor 
and cauSC'S the distllay to turn On. The 5'11'ilchl'd 
§i�nal is SUJ>\llil'd 10 cb.c decimal countC'fS Ihroush 
the "manking Outl)ut" terminal. 

" • 

, 
COVltT 

'I , 

RUET 

counter from working-it just deter
mines whether or not the display can be 
seen. If you do not want to turn the dis
play off, connect the Unblank terminal 
to the +3.6-volt source. 

The two terminals marked "X" are 
connected to a neon overrange indicator 
(usually mounted in a red holder). If 
you don't want the overrange indication, 
leave these two terminals unconnected. 

Decimal points are activated by con
necting the selected decimal point ter
minal beside each Nixie tube to the ';DP" 
terminal on the overflow counter through 
an external switch. Decimal point opera
tion is independent of display blanking. 

The "Reset" terminal is normally con
nected to ground through an external 
switch. RaiSing the buss to +3.6 volts 
momentarily resets the assembly to zero. 

.. 

0 

Remcn,bcr Ihal couming conlinUH wDtthcr or 
nol the display is iiI. The blanking mcrcty con
trols whether or not the display is 00. 

The Ol'(rllow counler also contains a bypau 
capacitor for the supplYj resistil'e loadin/! for 
the reset blt!.!, and n (ecima l  point resistor. 
These d�mcnls arc conneclcti to Iheir r('!pcctil'C 
circllits through the instr ument wiring, 

•• 
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General view of the second decade of the counter. 
E�en though the three portions extend across the 
board. the three readouts are �ery closely spaced. 
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Fig. 8. Four approaches to "bounceless" signal conditioners. Either A 
or B can be used lor mechanical switching. while either C or D can be 
used if the input signal comes from a conventional audio generator. 

The Reset button need not be bounceless. 
If you use an electronic reset. a 2�micro
second pulse with a fanout of 30 is re
quired. 

Input. The input must be a waveform 
that changes abruptly from +3.6 volts 
to ground each time a count must be 
registered. For the counter to operate 
properly, the input must be both noise� 
less and bounceless and have a fall time 
less than 0.2 microseconds. Thus it is ab� 
solutely mandatory that the input be 
properly conditioned. Four possible sig. 
nal conditioners are shown in Fig. 8. Cir
cuits (A) and (B) are used for mechan
ical�contact inputs, while (C) and (D) 
are for electronic inputs. Circuit (C) is 
used for input levels of about 2 volts 
r.m.s. If the input frequency is below 
1500 Hz, the capacitor must be included. 
For higher frequencies. omit the capaci-
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tor. Circuit (D) is a Schmitt squaring 
circuit. 

Any of the circuits used in previous 
POPULAR ELECTRONICS DCU projects have 
the proper conditioning circuits built in. 
Thus. if you have built or are consider
ing building the Digital Volt-ohmmeter 
(December 1968). besides making the 
mechanical modifications that are neces
sary to use this new counter module, 
connect the "Unblank" input to the ex
isting ;'Gate" terminal on the V IF mod
ule in the Voltmeter. Should the bright
ness of the display be inadequate, the 
original DVM transformer should be re
placed with the one called for in Fig. 7. 

Pow�r Supply. A recommended power 
3upply with sufficient regulation is shown 
in Fig. 7, This supply is wired point-to
point after all parts have been mounted 
in a suitable chassis. --G!i-


